Jane Goodall Endowed Scholarship

In October 2007, Dr. Jane Goodall came to Iowa Lakeside Laboratory to share her reasons for hope in a world marred by environmental degradation, violence and war, and to encourage young people to make the world a better place for all living things. Her visit was sponsored by the Messengers of Healing Winds Foundation and hosted by the Friends of Lakeside Lab.

To mark this event, the Friends of Lakeside Lab established the Dr. Jane Goodall Endowed Scholarship Fund in 2007. Students may apply for a $600 tuition scholarship.

Eligibility

The Dr. Jane Goodall scholarship is available to domestic and international students for coursework at Iowa Lakeside Laboratory related to Animal Science.

Application Process

Applicants should e-mail the following to the Lakeside Lab Director at Mary-Skopec@uiowa.edu

1. A cover letter
2. Resume or CV
3. Statement of career interests
4. Unofficial transcripts
5. Faculty letter of recommendation

Deadline for application is April 15. Recipient(s) will be chosen by the Lakeside Lab Scholarship Committee.